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STRUCTURE OF AI{ OPERA}IT

by

Brian L. Rector

ABSTRACT

Keypeckingh'asmaintainedonaFll-mfnscheduleoffood

presenÈatlon for three pigeons. Head movements related to Èhe key-

pecking operant were recorded by ten photocells whlch extended ouËr¡ard

from the response key. The amount of tÍme the bfrd was ín front of

eachphotocelllflasrec.)rdedacrosssuccessivethlrdsoftheinter-

reínfr:rcement lnterval, For all three birds the structure of Èhe key-

peckíng operant changed sysÈenatLcally throughout the development of

FI behavior. During early FI perfor:nance structure remafned constant

across Ëhe inter-reinforcemenÈ lnterval. Ctrmulative records duríng

this tÍme demonstrated llnear response patterns. During lntermediate

FI perforÍrance head movements moved relatively closer to the resPonse

key as the lnËer-relnforcement inferval pfogrpssçd' These structural

changes rilere associated with a scallop resPonse Pattern' By steady-

state Fr performance the entire activlty had shlfted proportionally

closertotheresPonaekeyrelatlvetoearlierperformancee.Head

movemenEs, however, stÍll moved proporÈlonally closer to the resPonse

key as ,the lnter-relnforcement lnterval progressed. cumul-ative records

demonstrated a break-run resPonse Pattern'

AnextlnctlonprocedurewaslmplementedduringPhasellofthe

experiment for two of the blrds. The structure of the operant remained



crrnstant for one bird as response rate decreased. For the other bird'

systematic structural changes occurred in the operant as response rate

decreased. *

The above findings have implícations for many areas of behavior

theory.

i.- .'. . .:
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CHÀPTER I

INTRODUCTION

the experimental analysis of behavior has emerged only recenEly
\

as an area of invesÈigatfon among the sciences. Numerous aPproaches''

and diverse verbal- repertoires have developed within the area. Despite

these differences, hotrever, the co¡mon goal of the behavioral scientist

is to precisely descrfbe and control behavloral phenomena. To achieve

preclse descriptl-on and control the area must analyze lts techniques

criticalLy and devise new methodologles to overcome ldentifled problens.

In some cases, this ne\l technology may introduce the scientist to new

behavioral phenonena.

One area of the experfmental analysis of behavior has used

response rate (number of responses per unit of time) as a dependent

varfable in the lnvestigatlon of behavloral phenomena (Skinner, 1938;

Ferster & Sklnner, 1957; Honl-g, 1966; Honig & Staddon, L977). Typi-

cally a response is defl-ned as an inst,antaneous element in the behavior

of the organf.sm (e.g., a bar press or a key peck). Rate of this

response ls examLned as a fr¡nctlon of variables manípulated by the

experlmenter. Thls approach to the analysls of behavÍor has a number

of advantages (Sk1nner, 1953a) and has resulted ln the establlshment of

functl-onal relationshl-ps between environment, and behavior. À number of

problens have arisen, however, with the examinatlon of behavlor as an

instantaneous event, and wlth the use of rate as a dependent varlable:

f) The rate of an lnstantaneous event may not adequately



represent the frequency of occurrence of an oPerant. The operant is a

behavioral unit of analysis defined in terms of three comPonerlts: a

response, consequences whLch affect the probabilífy of that resPonse'

and stlmul-i r¡trich precede and affect the probability of the response'

These three comPonents taken together form a contingency which speeifies

an operant. If the responae component of the oPerant ls defíned as a

I

behavioral pattern such as a scallop -- i.e], reinforcement is contín-

gent upon a constantly lncreasing rate of kåy pecking within a time
;

Ínterval -- mean response rate wLlI not measure the strength of this

operant (Ha¡ukes & Shinp, Lg75). An alternative measure is required to

determine the strength of this behavl-or pattern.

2) Rate nay be the product of two lndependent variables. For

example, the rate of key pecktng is calculated as the number of key

pecks emltted per unit of observatlon tine which is typical-ly session

length. However, lf one conslders that a pigeon can engage in activi-

ties oÈher than key pecklng (e.g., preening, scratchlng, etc.), then

rate of key peckíng is a functLon of two varlables: (i) the relative

amount of time Lhe subject engages 1n key pecking anð (1i) the nunber

of key pecks enltted per unit of key-pecking tlme. These variables

are the perseverance and tempo, resPectively, of behavior (Gilbert,

1958), or the proPenslty and speed of an activity (Pear, Lg77). IIow do

these trüo varlables change when rate changes? For example, when resPonse

rate increages given occasion doeS Speed lncreaSe' decreaget or

remaln constant? The same qtresÈions can.be asked of propenslty' It

..:'.+..,.:a:j..:! +';:.:a::):! {, .riii;iitl!!.J.:!i.rj.:ì.:¡:1.1.h;;ai;;l.i"ii-:,:?l
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nould appear that greater control and prediction of behavior would be

accompl-ished if the functional relationships developed in studying

behavior included speed and propensity ûleasures rather than siraple

overall rate measures.

3) Rate as a measure of response strength is further conpli-

cated when the experimenter is examining topographically different

responses. For example, the rate of bar pressing versus the rate of

wheel turning or chaín pulltng in rats cannot be compared in terns

of whlch response is more l1ke1y to oc.cur. The unit of measurement

for each of the above responaes dlffers. lùhen comparíng the strength

of various behavlors a coÍlmon unlt of observation ís necessary. Rate

of responding does not have this quality.

4) CerËai.n fundanental characEeristics of behavior may not be

derivable from an analysis of behavíor based on,the rate of instantane-

ous units. Behavior can be consldered to be a continuous st,ream of

events (Schoenfeld & Farmer, 1969). Presently nuch of the experimental

analysLs of behavior has dealt with this beha-vioral stream by divlding

l-t ínto units. These unlts, wlth few exceitLons, have,been discrete

points in tLme. An experimental analysl-s which examines the more con-

tinuous aspects of behavLor may produce functÍonal relatlonships shich

only conËlnuous measurenents of behavlor could ptod.r".'.1
,1

Many problems involved r¡1th rate as a dependent variable center

around one basic questlon. How should one record behavior? As stated

earlier, the "response" in Èhe experlmental analysis of behavior has

).' '..:



typically been measured as an instantaneous event. Upon closer examin-

atÍon, however, even the conparat.ívely sÍnple key peck consists of a

complex sequence of behawior. The pigeon moves its head back and forth

wiÈh respect to the key and occasionally its beak closes the m'icroslüítch-

At thfs point a reinforcer ¡nay or may not be presented. Although

relnforcer presentatlon 1s dependent upon only one component of this

behavior sequence, the frequency of occurrence of the entire sequence

is affected. . i

Behavlor can therefore be analyzed in terms of different

sequences or different activities. An activitv rsill be defíned as a

continuous sequence of behavior emilted as a result of exposure to a

particular set of contingencies. Different activities are behavior

sequences emitted as a result of exposure to different contingencies.

Thus, an actÍvLty is an oPeranË comprised of behavioral- sequences. i

:

I

number of advantages:

1) Actlvitles are sequences of behavíor comprised of behavloral 1:1,.,,
t :-,.:. 1

elements. Determíning how these elements are integrated and how they 
',,,',1 .

change over tiqe may produce for the experlmental analysís' of behavior .''' '

a unit of analysis more.fundamental than the lnstantaneous operant

presently examíned. That is, thís type of analysis rnay lead to func- 
1.,, ,.

tional relationships which more clearly reflect the contlnuous nature i,i'.'

of behavíor (Skinner, 1953b)

2') Research examining transfËions or lnteractions between and

: .._ l-_.. . .. 
j
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within activities, in terms of a fine grained analysis, becomes
'1/-.i. l: l'

possíble.

3) The classificatíon of reinforcement schedules can be inte-

grated to some extent. The distinctíon between sÍmple and concurrent

schedules of reinforcement, for example, becomes no longer necessary.

In the standard two-key concurrent schedule the experimenter is compar-

ing the activity of pecki4g on one key versus the other. Rate of

peckíng on either key is determined by the schedule of reinforcement

for each key. In a si-mple reinforcement schedr¡le the experimenter is

reinforcing and recording pecks to only one key. However, other

activities such as preening, wing flapping, etc. ' also occur. The rate

of key pecking as well as the rate of the other activities are affected

by the different schedules of relnforcement associated with each

activity. Thus, the dLstinctlon between concurrent and simple schedules

l-n our present classifícation system lles only ín the number of activi-

ties the experlmenter Ls expllcltly reinforcing and recording.

4) If the operant under experimenEal analysis consísts of a

behavior sequence whlch has duratlon, then tíme spent respondíng can be

, examined as a dependent variable. Time nay prove to be an imporEant

variable because Íts units of observation are invariant from one behavior

to the next. Tine therefore enables the experimenter to make compari-

sons between Eopogräphícally diverse behavior sequences with respect to

probability of occurrence (Premack, 1965).

The concept of acÈivltLes and theír duration may overcorne some of

the problems relaEed to response rate descrLbed earlier. The concept of

"{.

.'j'î
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activitfest however' has been associated !ùith a particular measurement

problem. rf activrtles and tfme spent respondfng are to be used, the
e:rperfmenter nust distlnguish betlreen the varLous actlvities a subject
engages in. A n'nber of lndírect procedures have been used to record
the duratfon of key pecking and bar pressing acttvitÍes

Gilbert (195S), usfng rars, and Caranía (l_961_), uslng pig"io",
:attempted to measure the propensity of bar pressing and key pecklng,

respecÈively, by excluding inter-response tines (IRTs) longer than a
given duration from the session time. ïbo probtems arÍse with this

Iapproach: 1) The subject may engage rn the experimentally rer_nf-orced
activity but not operate the nanipulandum frequentry enough such tþat
thís tine ruould be i.ncluded as part of the experÍnentar actr.vlty. z)

jÏhe subject may engage in other activLties durÍng rRTs the e:<perinenter
has arbitrarily fncruded as Ëime spent in the experimental actÍvfty.

Baum (Lg76) recorded the duration of tine subjects held a 
:

response bar down as a time measure of the activrty of bar pressing
wlth rats. Thls procedure, however, records the duration of only one

component of the behavior sequence involved wiÈh bar presslng. A pro_
cedure which records the duration of the entire sequence wourd be more
desfrable.

catanÍa (1963), usÍng a Findley concurrent procedure, recorded
the length of tfme each cornponent of the concurrent schedule rüas

presented as a measure of tf.ue subjects all0cated to key pecklng in
each conponent- LaBounty and Reynolds (1973), with a standard two-key
concurrent procedure' assessed time spent responding during each

l:¡'l|..'



schedule by recordíng. the cumulative Èimes beÈween a response on one

of the keys and a subsequent response on the other. Both the Catania

(1963) and the LaBounty and Reynoldsr (Lg73) experíments examined the

proportional relationshlp between tÍmes devoted to the recorded

aLternatives. This approach assumes, however, that the proportlon of

time spent engaging in non-pecking behavlors remdlns constarit across

each scheduLe examlned. I,Iith this assumptlon the incl-usion of non-

pecking activiEy tlne would not affect the proportional relatlonships

examlned. The assumption of constant proportional bias across condí-

tions 1s not based on experinental data. An analysis of LaBounty and

Reynoldsr data by Bau¡r (1974) suggests that the constant proportional

bias assumptlon rüas vi,ol-ated.

One experiment aËtempted to dlrectly measure the duration of

key pecklng maintafned on a VI schedule of reinforcement (Ran d,, Lg77) 
¡

I

Time engaging l.n the actívlty of key pecklng was measured by an obser- 
.

ver. I,lhen the plgeons emÍtted back and forth head movements nith

respect to the key, Èhe observer closed a continuous switch. The dur- ' 
i,',

atíon of time this switch was closed r"" tt " measure of the actfvfties : :

".duration. The validity and rellablltty of this technique, however,

has to be questioned. DurLng VI schedules conplex response chains are

adventitlously developed and form, Ín part, the el-ements of the pecklng 
..,,.activity. These el-ements would not, have been measured by Rand as part

of the key-pecklng activfty.

Some experimenters have looked at actÍvlties other than key

pecking or bar pressing 1n order to measure the duration of an actfvlty
i *."r'."



directly. Direct measures of duration are desirable since they bypass

those problens associated with the indirect measures described above.

Barur and Rachlin (1969) peasured time engaging in an activity b) defin-

íng two actlvities as st¿mding on one síde of a chadber or the other.

ïhe amount of tine trüo sets of floor switches ¡¡ere closed measured the

duration of Ehese two actfvities. Baum and Rachlin found that' in

general, time engaging in these activities Iüas directly Proportíonal

to ttre rate of positive refnforcement produced by each actlvity. Siai-

lar findíngs !üere also reported by Baun (1973) when Platform standíng

behavior !üas maíntained by negatlve reinforcement. Bouzas and Baum

(L976) reinforced platforn standing with pigeons on a nultíple vari-

able-interval (VI-VI) schedule. That is, t!üo reinforcement couPonents

with correlated stinuli were al-ternated in time. Standing on the plat-

form in either component was rel.nforced at varylng tíme intervals (VI

schedul-e). Later reinforcement nas nithheld for one component (extinc-

tion). The amount of platform time fn the extlncEion comPonent decreased

wtrile platform time in the remaining reinforcement comPonenti lncreased

(1.e., positlve behavLoral contrast).

To develop technÍquee that r¡ould directly and precísely measure

tlme spenÈ key pecking would be desirable for a nu¡nber of reasons:

' 1) Numerous experfments have been conducted with key pecklng

as the observed response. Data from Èhese experiments could be more

easily integrated wíth data obtained from tlme allocation experiments

if the activitLes examined r¡ere similar.

2) The suggestion (Baum & Rachlln, L969) that time as a



dependent variable wl-ll lead to more generaLized laws Èhan response

rate, could be empiricall-y examined.

3) The separation of overall rate Lnto íts components of

speed and propensity becomes posslble. The fr¡nctional relationshlps

e:<Ìrlbited by these variabl-es could therefore be analyzed.

Some unpubllshed research has recorded tine spent key pecklng

using experimental- control technlques (Pear, Lg77). This experlment
ì

consisted of the followíng procedure. A platform was sitr¡ated on the

floor of a plgeon chamber. Directly in fronE of and above the platforn

nas a standard plgeon response key. A key peck was reinforced if (1)

the subject, a pigeon, was standing on Ehe platforuÍ for a minimun of

eíght consecutlve seconds and (2) a reinforcer had been made avail-

able by the schedule of reinforcement. TÍme spent engaging ín the

actívity of key pecking was recorded as the duration of time the bird

stood on the platforn.

Four basic schedules of reinforcement \ilere examined: fixed-

interval (FI), -- a key peck 1s relnforced after a fixed perÍod of time

has elapsed, fixed-ratio (fR) -- every nth key peck l-s reJ.nforced,

varíable-ratio (VR) -- a key peck is reinforced after a variable number

of pecks have been emltted, and VI schedules. Pear found that for

all four schedules of reinforcement, relatlve time spent key pecklng,

or propensity, decreased r¡hen the reinforcement frequency for key

pecking was sufflclently decreased. Rate of respondtng did not show

consÍstent functional relationships, eíther between or within subjects,

as had propensiÈy. Speed functions, in most cases, Èracked rate
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functions -- f.e., when rate increased speed increased, etc.

In addition to the above flndings, behavioral phenomena related

speclfically to the continuous aspects of behavior beca¡ne available

for observation. For exanple, during FI l-mfn the birds vacillated on

and off the platform durlng the early portions of the inter-reinforce-

ment interval (the lnterval of time between reinforcer presentations).

visual obsen¡ations also indicated that the key-peckfng actiyity

changed across the inter-reinforcement inÈerval. Head movenents at
:

the beginning of an ínÈerval tended to be further away from the res-

ponse key than head movements towards the end of an interval. This

Pattern of behavior lùas not observed r¡ith the VI schedules of reinforce-

ment studied.

Thus momenÈ to moment changes in head-movement patterns, rel-ated

to the key-pecking activity, occurred throughout the inter-reinforcement

intervaL of the FI l-min schedule. From these observatíons 1t ¡sould

aPpear that the structure of the key-pecklng activíty or operant 1s not

fixed or stereotyped during Fr schedules. Rather, the observations

suggest that the structure of the operant changes in an orderly fashion

related to the changing temporal parameters of the FI schedule.

A more quantltatlve analysís of the above obserr¡ations related

to the struct.ure of the key-pecking operant would be desLrable. Exper-

iments and experimental techniques examining the structure of an

operant, however, are li¡rited (Har¡kes & Shfmp, 1975). Shinp (L976>

proposed that structural changes ín the operant could be examlned l-n

terms of the temporal spacing of responses or their lnter-response

10
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times (IRTs). A number of problens are assoclated with this approach

to the structural anal-ysls of an operant. First, differences Ín IRTs

alone do noÈ necessarily indicate a change in the structure of the

operant examined. The structure of the operant may rernain coristant

while IRTs are varying as a result of (a) the organism emitting other

operants of varÍous duratLons betrteen recordings of the experimental

operant, and/or (b) the subject enftting faster or slower motions

r¡trile engagtng in the exPerinen¡al oPerant. Second, IRT distríbutions

represent possible sysÈematic changes of on1-y one component of the

experimental oPerant. No information is avaílable ltith respecÈ to:

(a) the topography of the other components of the unit or (b) how

these other comPonents combine to form the structure of the experi-

mental operant.

Statement. of the Probl-em

In light of the observations made by Pear related to the struc-

tural changes of an operant durLng FI l-rnln, and those problems

rel-ated to an IRT anal-ysis of structure, the objectives of the. present

experiment can be sunrmarlzed as follows:

1) Directly replicate the findings observed by Pear duríng the

FI l-rnln schedule of refnforcement.

2) Directly and quanÈitatlvely record the elenents whlch form,

in part, the structure of the key-pecklng operant.

3) Determl-ne to lrhat extent the structure of the operant

changes across the fnÈer-refnforcement interval of the FI schedule

enployed.
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4) Determine to t¡trat extent the structure of the operant

changes duríng extinction.

To accomplísh these ends the followlng procedure was ut1l1zed.

The key-pecking of pigeons rùas relnforced on a FI l-mÍn schedule of

reÍnforcement according to Lhe procedure used by Pear descrlbed

earlíer. In addition a ro\J of ten photocells' extending outwards

from the response key, recorded the head movements of Ëhe bird during

the key-pecking actlvity. The amount of time a bird was in front of

each photocel-l was recorded across successive thirds of Ëhe inter-

reinforcement interval. In additiori to directly measuring the struc-

ture of the key-pecking operantr ary orderly functional relatíonships

obtalned ltith this data would further support the position that the

duration of a behavioral element or seguence can be a valuable depen-

idenr variabl-e.

An analysls of the structure of the key-pecþlng operant during

a FI schedule was one of the obJectlves of th{e exPerlûEnt. To

familíarize the reader wlth FI behavior f4 FPpPrS{;1 and to better
":, r¡. ., ,.1

integraÈe the data from the Pregeqt eïPqffqF,tt tf+th Prevlous research'

Ghapter II describes the response rate Patterns that have been

observed l¡fth FI schedules as well as those variables for¡nd Èo affect

these patterns.

', ,:iti i



CHAPTER II

FIXED-IMERVAL BEHAVIOR

INTRODUCTION

I,fith FI schedules, reinforcement is contíngent upon the first
:.,,t'.,1,

response occurring after a fixed period of tine. Generally this ,.

interval is tír¡ed from the previous reinforcer presentatÍon. The num- 
i,,,,;,,;,:..

ber of responses emitted per rel-nforcement has been found to greatly 
ii:::'

exceed one. Generally, two basic patterns of responding have been

reportedforbehaviorrraintainedunderFIschedu1es.oneisthe
t'scallop" patÈern where a pause 1n responding occurs after reinforce- 

f

IIEnt (termed the post-reinforcement pause or PRP) followed by a grad

ual increase ín response rate. A steady rate is eventually achieved
l

l

a,nd maint.ained until refnforcer delivery. This pattern has been 
i

reported by Ferster and Sklnner (1957), Cummíng and Schoenfeld (1953), 
I

and Dews (L962; 1965a, b; 1966). The other cormonly observed patt,ern 
i,,,,,.,,,,

has been described as a "break-run" paLtern. This pattern consísts t".,
:.r., .,,,.

of a pause after reinforcement followed by a rapid transition Ëo a :

high response rate. This rat,e is malntalned throughout the renainder

of the interval. This pattern has been reported by Ferster and Skinner

(Lg57), Cumrning and Schoenfeld (1958) , and Schneider (1969). ;., , .r ll:::':ì:;i

Skinner (1953a) reported that the scallop pattern was frequent

with hfgh valued FI schedules, and the break-run pattern nas frequent

with short inter-reinforcement intervals. However, Cumnlng and

Schoenfeld (1958) found Ehat rüith FI 30-min Ëhe scallop pattern was :, .. ,,
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actually a tr¿¡naftional stage followed by a steady-state break-run

pattern.

Although the scallop and break-run patterns are the two patÈerns

most frequently reported in the literature, other Patterns have aleo

been noted. Many of these patterns appear to be transltional (Ferster

& Skinner, L957; SkÍnner & llorge, 1958). One other Pattern has been

reporÈed which may be representatlve of steady-state respondfng Ín some

sl.tuations. This pattern, whfch resembles the break-run pattern'

consfsts of a pause after reLnforcement follo!ùed by a rapld transitLon

to a high response rate. Hø¡ever, response rate then decllnès just prlor

to reinforcement. thls pattern has been reported both wlth plgeons'

key pecklng (Gr¡ming & Schoenfeld, 1958) and wlth rats running in a

wheel (Skinner & Morse, 1958). Skl-nner and Morse suggest,ed that the

decll.ne in responding Ëowards the end of an interval urlght be the result

of the subJect engaglng 1n approach responses tolrards the food rnagazLne.

A nu¡nber of lnvestfgators have proposed various Processes or

variables to account for the behavior patterns generated by FI schedules.

Sklnner (1953a) and Ferster and Sklnner (1957) suggested that a pause

occurs after rel.nforcement since a response is never reinforced lmedi-

ately afÈer a feeder operation during FI schedul-es. The organlsm

eventually develops a behavforal discrinfnation based upon stimull

generated frop the act of consumlng food. So long as thÍs stlnulatlon ls

effective, response rate remafns low. FersÈer and Sklnner also euggested

thaË Ehe unretnforced responses wlthin an interval occur because the

stf-mulus conditlons during the latter portfons of the Ínterval are

L4

i .ìl :t';;T'i jr
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sirnilar to Èhose present when the reinforced response occurs. Thus,

respondfng occurs prior to reínforcement, set up because the subject can-

not discrimlnate exactly when the fnterr¡al ter:minates.

Dews (1962, Lg66b, Lg6g) and Catania (1969) suggested that the

scallop pattern found during FI schedules was based on a declining

retroactive rate-erthanclng effect of the reínforcing stínulus. TtÌat is,

one response Ís followed pronptly by the reinforcing stimulus' buÈ the

precedíng responses are also followed by the stimulus and are therefore

strengthened as well. The degree to which each response ín the sequence

ls strengthened would depend inversely on the time separating that

response 'from the reinforcer. According to this interpret,atlon, the

entire pattern of FI rqsponding is malntafned by the reinforcing stÍmu-

lus. Dews (1966b) suggested that schedules of reinforcement ln generaL

can be regarded in this manner; i.e., as reinforcing entlre patterns of

responding.

Schneider (1969) suggested a Èwo staÈe analysis of FI responding

based on the break-run pattern found wíth FI schedules. Schneider

argued that the FI schedule can be characterized as a multiple

extÍnction-Vl schedule, The first state (the pause) is considered to

be a temporally discrÍ¡ninated post-refnforcêment ext.inction period

followed by a second component (the run or work state) that ter:urinates

with relnforcement. Since the transition from one component to the next

1s varlable (Schneider, 1969), the duratlon of the second component is

also variable. Responding in the second component is therefore reln-

forced on a VI schedule w\ose parameters are determíned by the point of

'.r :-:.r:
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transitÍon from the first component to the second. Schneider demonstrated

that the functlon relating reaponse rate to reinforcement frequency in the

second coqonent of FI schedules was sfmllar to the ft¡nction reported by

Gatania and Reynolds (1968) betr¡een response rate and reinforcement

frequency for standard VI schedules. Response rate showed an increaslng'

negatlvely accelerated frunctlon as relnforcement rate lncreased.

Varlables t{hich Affect Responding

Numerous experinents have been conducted to determine those vari-

ables whlch control the patterns of responding observed wfth FI schedules.

Sone of the variables examfned have been: 1) the response unit required

for reLnforceænt, 2) the lnter-relnforcement interval, and 3) the

reinforcing stlmulus.

l. Ihe Response Unit Requlred for Reinforcement

SkLnner (1953a) stated, t'the effects of a schedul-e are dr¡e to the

contingencies whlch prevall at the moment of relnforcenent (p. 1,05)."

However, a number of studies have sho!ün that sone of the general charac-

teristlcs of FI behavior, such as the duratÍon of the PRP, are not

affecËed by the partlcular conditÍons present at the moment of reinforcement.

Fa¡mer and Schoenfeld (L9,64), using raÈs, exarnined the effects of

a differential reÍnforcement for low rates schedule (DRt) superlmposed

on a FI 30-sec schedule. The DRL contÍngency specLfied a mfnlmal IRT

for a refnforced response. They observed that when DRL values ranged

from one to four seconds, nean PRP length remafned constant ¡lhfle

te¡ninal response rates decreased. In a simllar study, Elgmore (1971)

restrfcted the upper ltnlt as well as the lower llmit on Ëhe IRT that
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qualifled a response Èo be reínforced on a FI 30 or 60-sec schedule. In

agreement wíth Farmer et al. (1964), Elsmore found no systemâtic differ-

ence ín PRP duration that was related to the reinforced IRT.

Shull, Gullkey, and l{itty (L972), using pigeons, manipulated the

response unit required for reinforcement while maintaining inter-rein-

forcement time constant. They employed the use of second-order schedules

to accomplísh this. I^tith the second-order schedule, FI 3-min (FR 10),

the first FR 10 ratio eompleted after three mlnutes was reinforced. The

compleÈíon of each ratio was followed by a brtef darkenÍng of the resPonse

keiy. The authors varíed thls ratio requírement from 10 to 20 responses

and compared the behavlor generated with these schedules to that found

with a standard FI schedule with an equivalent inËer-reinforcement

interval. Shull- et al. found that wÍth the second-order schedules

completlon of each ratío was followed by a,short Pause in key peckíng

and response ra¡e increased as the flxed ratio íncreased. However,

despite the large differences ln response rate and resPonse patterning

between the schedules examined, PRP length remained fairly constant

across the schedules.

Shull (1970), using pigeons' Staddon and Frank (1975), using

pígeons, and Morgan (1970), using rats, examined varíous conjunctive

FT-FR schedules to deterrnine the independence of PRP duration and

response-reinforcer contiguity. Àfter a certaln nurnber of pecks

speclfied by the FR was emitted, food \tas presenÈed at the end of the

fixed-ti¡ne (FT) ínterval regardless of the subJectrs behavior at that

time. Although both the FT component and the FR component had to be
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completed, there was no specification as to which component should be

conplet.ed first. All three experiments shol¡ed that, in comparison wlth

sÍnple FI schedul-es w'ith the same inter-reinforceuent intervalsr ?RP

length was equal beüween the conjunctive and simple FI schedules even

though termlnal componenÈ rates differed.

All of the previous data indÍcate that the allocation of Ëime

between the PRP and work state ís relatÍvely independenÈ of the actual

rate and topography of respondÍng after the pause. Dews (1969) examined

response rate ctranges Èhroughout an inter-reinforcement interval as a

function of dffferent contingencies present at the moinent of reinforce-

ment. He compared a standard FI 180-sec schedule with either a tandem

FI 180-sec/FR 2 schedule (the second key peck was reinforced after 180

seconds frorn the last reinforcer presentation) or with a tandem FI 180-

seclFR 10 schedule (the tenth key peck was reinforced aÍter 180 seconds

from the last reínforcer presentation). The tandem schedules increased

the frequency of short IRTs relaÈlve Êp tÞe etan{ard FI 180-sec schedule.

Iùith all three schedules, however, a progressive increase in the average

rate of respondlng througþout the lnter-re{nfo¡cepepË fnterval occurred.

In addition, the relatlve lncrease ln reqponse rate was sinllar under all

schedules

To summarize the articles for thís sectlon, lt would appear that

the conditions which prevail at the momenÈ of reinforcement determine

the rate and topography of the reinforced operant, but not the duratlon

of the PRP.
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2. Inter-reínforcement Interval

a) PRP length. FersÈer and Skinner (1957) reporÈed data on a

variety of inter-reinforcement lntervaLs rangÍng from FI l-min to FI 45

mlnutes. Thelr general finding ¡sas that PRP duration íncreased with

increases in inter-reÍnforcement time. Chung and Neuringer (1967),

Schneider (1969), Shull (1-970, 1971), Elsmore (1971) , Starr and Staddon

(1974), and Staddon and Frank (1975) have aLl confirmed the finding that

PRP length increases with increases in the inter-reinforcement interval.

Schneíder (1969), and Shull (1971) reported rhat rhe functional

relationship between PRP lengLh and FI duration nas approximately linear

in fom.

b) Response raËe. Ferster and SkÍnner (L957) noted that, rriÈh

long Ínter-reinforcement intervals, irregular patterns of responding

occurred. unless a time out (chamber not illuninated for a fixed period

of time) followed each reÍnforcement. Catanla and Reynoltls (1968) found

no systematic relatlonshlp between overall response rate and inter-

rel-nforcement duration wlth FI schedules. They dld fínd, however, Èhat

the terminal rate of responding lncreaeed as the overall rate of

reínforcement increased. Thls laÈter finding was also reported by

Schneider (1969).

Research ouÈl1-ned previousl-y which utilized eonjunctive FT-FR

schedules indicated that PRP length remains constant when reinforcer

presentation is no longer contiguous r¡ith the experimentar operant..

Hor¿ever, can the response pettern of íncreaslng rate throughout an

interval be developed or maintal-ned when the experimental response is no

longer contiguous with reinforcer presentation? In other words, what

19
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effect, íf any, does a constant lnter-reinforcemenÈ inÈerval have on

response patterning?

zelLer (1968) established key pecking on an FI 5-nin or a vI

5-min schedule of reinforcement. For some subjects the schedule was

changed to a FT S-rnin schedule of reinforcement. That is, after five

minutes from the last' reinforcer the feeder would again operate

índependently of the subjecLrs behavior. The FT schedule produced

positively accelerated responding betvteen relnforcers. Thls PaÈtern

developed independenËly of the distribution of responses existing prior

to when the schedule was first imposed. For example, those subjects

showlng a steady rate of responding during the initiaM schedule

developed posítively accelerated respondlng between reinforcer Present-

ations on the FT schedule. For all subjects' rate of responding de-

creased below the level maintained by the previous resPonse dependent

reínforcement schedule. Therefore, although the fate of respondlng was

affecÈed primarily by the events contfguous wiËh reinforcement, the

pattern of responding apqeared to be deter¡¡rir¡eÇ Þy the Presentation of

reinforcers in relation to time. It shoul{ be pote{, hpwever, that the

FT schedule does not necessarily prevent key peck -- refnforcer contigu-

ity from occurring.

l"farr and zei-Let (1971) examined FT and FI presentations of a

conditioned reinforcer (key llght changes paired with grain) suPerfmposed

on a FI schedule of food presenEatlon. PatÈerns of positíveJ-y acceler-

ated responding occurred between stimulus presentatÍons for both the FT

and FI schedules of conditioned reinforcement. The FT schedule of
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conditioned rel-nforcement, however, produced substantiálly lowef rates

than the FI schedul-e of conditioned reinforcement. These auÈhors con-

cluded, 1n support of Zei,l^er (1968) and Dews (1969), that Ëhe precise

behavior occurring at the moment of reinforcement deternÍned the rate of

responding, and the temporal location of reínforcement determíned the

paÈtern of responding.

The prevlous two studies both showed that I.I schedules produced

posltively accelerated responding wíthin the inter-reinforcement interval.

Alleman and Zeiler (1974) demonstrated, however, that,two types of

patterns could be produced wiÈh !T schedules. When subjecËs were previ-

ously exçosed to a DRL schedule of reinforcement, responses typically

occurred at a steady rate in the perÍod between successive food present-

ations on a FT schedule. If the subjects were exposed to a hlgh FR

schedule, rate under Ehe FT schedule was positívely accelerated between

food presentations. Thus, the pattern of respondlng during FT schedules

may d.epend, in part, on the previous ii"aory of the subject. Ilowever,

tr,to patterns of responding (steady rate and scalloping) were consistently

maintained durlng the F*I schedule. Alleman and Zeiler argued that only

an unchanging variable could uraíntain this consisËency. Duríng the FT

schedule response-reinforcer relaticns would be changfng over È1me, but

the temporal presentation of food woul-d al-ways remain const¿mt. They

concluded, as did ZeíLer (1968) and Dews (1969), that the temporal loca-

tion of reinforcers affects the pattern of responding developed and

maintained during lnterval schedules.

c) PRT length and respgnse rate interactions. The data presented
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Èhus far ín this chapter support Schneiderrs tt¿o state analysis of FI

behavior. It appears that one set of factors (e.g., inEer-reinforce-

ment time) deternines hor¡ the animal allocates iËs time between the twg

states, and another set of factors (e.g., reir¡forced IRT) determines the

rate and topography of behavior in the ternínal workstate. Additional

daËa indicates, however, that the PRP and worksÈate of FI schedules are

not independent components.

Skinner (1938) and Ferster and Skinner (1957) reported "second-

order" effects during large FI schedules. These authors noted that

successíve PRPs tended to alternaËe between long and short durations.

they suggested that when many responses occur within an interval,

respondíng will occur relatlvely late in the following interval. IIow-

ever, when few responses occur wíthin an interval, respondÍng will begin

relaÈlvely early ín the following interval

Shul1 (1971) controlled the alternating pattern of long and short

PRP durations by rnanipulatlng the míniural amount of time between the

first response emitted and the followÍng reinforcer presentation. lle

found that the shorter the work ti¡ne within an interval, the longer the

r¡ork time in the following interval. At present, no studies have

establlshed whether the alternating pattern of long and short PRP

duratlons ís conÈrolled by the duratlon of tlme 1n the r¡ork state, or

by the number of responses emitÈed in the workstate.

Buchman and Zeíler (1975) examlned response number as a d.iscrim-

'inative st.imulus for subseguent responding wÍthfn the context of FI

behavlor. They util ized a two component chained schedule. The nurnber
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of responses emitted during the inlEial FI 3-nín component deterníned

whether a VI food schedule or extinction schedule prevalled in the second

or terml-nal component.. In one condftion, the VI schedule was in effect

íf the nunber of responses durÍng the FI was less than a speclfled number.

In another condition, the number of responses had to exceed a speclfÍed

numbert Buchman and Zeiler for¡nd that responses ernitted duríng the

lnitial FI component did not shift in the direction required for the VI

schedule to be presented. rnstead, responding tended to shift ín the

opposite direction¡ This result supports Ferster and Skinnerrs analysis

that a low response number per relnforcer will subsequently generate

hfgh response rates, and many responbes per reinforcer will subsequently

generate 10v¡ rates (also see Herrnstein & Morse, 1958; shull , LITL).

Buchman and ZeiLer also found that response rate in the terminal

comPonent rtas a function of how close response number ln the FI component

approached those linits requíred,for the VI schedule to be presented.

Thus, response number in the Ínitial componer\t served as a díscrlEínatíve

stimulus for respolding in the t.erninal component. Buchman a1¡d, ZeILer i","'; ',t; 1";

questioned, however, the funct.fon of ,rêspo¡S€ number as a dlscriminative ¡1';,;,; 
:;"::':

stinulus during standard FI schedules. They argued that stimulus con-

trol requires differential reinforcement with respect to a subset of

values. I,Itth FI schedules the number of responses emitted in successive ,:;.:,,,:u¡,);;

,,:,¡ ". 
'; 

-. ,::1,

intervals varies widely (Dews , rgTo). Thus, many response numbers are
:

correlated wlth relnforcement. Past research has shown (Reynolds, 1961;

zeíLer, Lg6g) that when a large number of values of an exteroceptive

stimulus dinenslon are correlated wíth reÍnforcenent, stimul-us control is
I 
-,,,.,.,.j.1,,.,i,
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not obtained.

In surmary, the number of responses euitted in an FI schedule

can have a discrininative f¡nction when Ëhere is explicit dífferential ' :

:.'.:.-: .j

relnforcement, but ít may not characterize response nunber in the

ordlnary FI schedule. Ilowever, even if response number is not a dis-

criminativestimu1usduringstandardFIschedu1es,thenumberof*--' 

' i ';tttlt;i:;ttt't"i'

responses per reinforcer nay stíll affect subsequent responding. '::: !

a'. . .3. The Reinforgig Stínulus

tt" a-*ery of a reinforcer following a single resPonse ís an

lmportant determinant of the tendency to respond, but the schedule of

reinforcementapPearstomodu1atetherat'eofrespondingandhow

successive occurrences of Ehe response are distríbuted in Ëine ' There-

fore one cannoÈ examine .the effects of a rej-nforcíng stimulus Per se 
i

ì

out of the context of its schedule of presentation. I'ltrat fol-l-or¡s is a

review of some of the literature where researchers have demons:trated or

postulated the effects of the reinforcer within the context of FI

i'.1::l:.
. : t.:.:1-l: 

,_,
schedules

Stebblns, lfead, and Martln (1959) varied the concentration of a ì' ,',,,

. -:- ,::.:: . ;

sucrose solution when bar pressing was maintained with rats on a FI 
+
:ì

2-rnin schedule of reinforcement. They found that as sucrose solutfon :
increased in concentration, ovefall resPonse rate increased exPonent-

ially. Staddon (1970) varíed feeder duration wtriie key pecking was |'t''jti'

maintained on a FI 1-nin schedule wfth pigeons. IIe found that PRP

length increased and running rate (rate after the first response in an

int,erval) decreased as feeder duration lncreased.
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. One method used extensivdly to determine the effects of the

reinforcíng stimulus has been the reinforcement-omission procedure

(Staddon & Innis, 1966; Stadclon & Innís, 1969). I'fith this procedure a

reinforcer is occasionally otriitted and replaced with a chamber bl-ackout

of a specífic duraÈion. Ïhe pattern of responding in the followíng

interval is then examined in terms of pause length after the blackout

and the subsequent rate of respondíng.

staddon and Innís (1969) showed that during a FI 2-min schedule

presentation of a brief timeouË in lieu of reínforcemenË increased

response rate in the following two-minute interval. This íncrease in

overall rate resulted from shorter Post-blackout pauses relative to the

post-reinforceuent pauses. Sinílar findíngs hlere also obtained by

Staddon and Innis (1966), and Innis and Staddon (1969) '

DaËa discrepariÈ with this l-iterature are the results reported by

Chung and Neuringer (1967) and Neuringer and Chung (Lg67). Chung and

Neuringer (1967) compared resPonse-Ínitl-ated FI schedules (tandem Fl I

FR) ranging from FI l-sec to FI 15-sec wíth a condition whereby some of

the response-lnitiated FI intervals were followed by a one-second bl-ack-

out instead of food. In contrast with Staddon and Innis (1969), Chung

et a1. found thaÈ post-blackout pauses were of the same duration as

post-reinforcement Pauses

In a further investigation, Starr and Staddon G974) demonstraËed

that the length of the post-bleckout pause slas determíned principally

by the amount of time to the next reínforceuent opportunity. This was

true provided that the absolute times of the FI schedule were short ln



duratíon. I.Iíth FI schedules less than 20 sec (as in the Chung and

Neuringer study) post-bI-ackout pauses \^rere of the same duration as the

post-relnforcement pauses. With longer FI schedules the reinforcemenL

omíssíon effect reported by Staddon and Innis (1969) occurred.

Data obtained fr.om reinforcement-omission experlments (e.g.,

Staddon and Innis, L969) .and feeder duration qtudies (e.g., Staddon,

1970) rvíth FI schedules have been interpreted in terms of the reinforcer

having inhibitory effects on responding for a period of tíme following

íts offset. Staddon (1969) suggested that if a stimulus generalízation

test Lras conducted during an int:er-reinforcement interval, one would

obtain an inhibírory gradíent early in the interval, but an excitatory

gradient later in the ínterval.

A number of studies have been conducted which have manipulated

key color throughout the inter-reinforcement interval of a FÏ schedule

ín an attempt to assess the stimulus control propertíes of this schedule.

l'l-anagan and webb (1964) and Henrichs (1968) demonsËrated

dishinhibiÈion effects during FI schedules. Iilhen novel stimuli were

presented at the begf-nnlng of an interval, response rate increased

relatíve to baseline conditl-ons. In an attempt to establish stimulus

generaLLzation gradients, Malone (1971) conducted stimulus generaLization

tests r¿ith novel stinìult presented throughout the inter-reinforcement

interval. Malone found that respondlng lncreased for all testing lnter-

vals and for all stimuli. These studies suggest that the lntroduction

of a salient stimulus during a FI schedule will always increase response

rate. lüilkie (Lg74) denonstrated othensise. Key peckíng on a response key

26
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illuminated by a vertical line was maintaÍned on a FI 3-mín or FI 6:mín

schedule of rel-nforcement. Fol-lo¡¡ing training generairizat1:on tests were

conducted in r¡hich the orientation of the line varied. Ê.esporrses were

recorded across successive thLrds of the inter-reinforcement int.erval.

Excitatory gradients of responding were obtaíned for the terminal

portion of the ínterval. Inhibttory gradients of responding were

obtaíned during the early portion of the inter-reinforcement lnterval , 
..:¡_,1.,¡,,,

when the preceding interval had terninated r¡íth reínforcement. On ' "'' 
¡"'

occasions when a blackout \ras presenÈed in lieu of a reinforcer (rein- l-,,,,..,

forcement-omissionprocedure),inhibitorygradientsIÙerenotobta1ned

following the blackout. Thus, the data support Staddonrs claim Èhat l

:

reinforcer presentation duríng FI schedules has subsequent inhíbitory

effects on responding.

Surmary 
i

Thedatapresentedínthíschaptergenera11ysuPporËSchneiderls
i

two state analysi-s of FI behavior. The characteristic patterns obtained

with FI schedules are affected by a number of different varl-ables. Some

of these variables appear to affect only certain aspects or components .,:,,i,,
'1;'t' 

"'t 
')

of the paÈtern and not others. For example, the conditLons which pre- ,1,,.
.. .:.:.:

vaíl at the moment of reinforcement appear to affect only local respons€ : :'''';

rate and not Ëhe duratlon of the PRP.

Although research conducted with FI schedules has resulted ín the
i ,:j -,:ì:.:::,

escablishment of important funcÈional relationships, the analysís has 
'.-:-ri"'

been limited to some extent by the dependent variables examined. The

patterns exhibited by a ctrmulative record rePresent a highly complex
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stumary of events over time. The event recorded represenÈs only one

element of a complex actívity which is occurring. As proposed in

chapter I, the purpose of the present experÍment was to empirically

measure a ntmber of behavíoral elements that comprise the key-pecking

operant during a FI schedule. This addltional data should provide more

informatíon related to the behavioral processes which occur during thís

schedule. For example, orte questlon the present experiment attempted to

answer was -- do head movements related to the key-pecking activity

differ between the tradítional scallop and break-run response Patterns?

If dífferences do exist, this may eventual-ly lead to a more precíse

specification of those variables which conÈrol Ëhese Patterns, and

possibly resPonse Patterns in general.

The analysis of the behavioral elements which comprise the

experímental operant may also aid our lntegration of those variables

r,¡hich atfect schedule performance. For example, when a variable has been

manipulated such Èhat the experimental activity .changes, does the entire

activity change or only some of its elements? Do some elements change

during one se¡ of uranfpulations, but not duríng another? The ans\ders to

these questions can be determined by measuring the various elements

which comprise the operant examined. Presently those variables whlch

affect response patterns have been classífied in Lerms of their affects

on PRP length and overall response rate. A classifícation system inte-

grat.ing more molecular measures of behavior may prove to be more useful'
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CHAPTER IÏI

METIIOD

Subj ects

Three experimentally naíve male tr{tríte Garneaux pigeons were used.

All birds (P10, P30, P31) were mainËained at ilOi¿ of their free-feeding

weights throughout the experiment.

AÞparaEus

Fígure I shows a diagram (not to scale) of the experimental

environuenË. A standard three-key pigeon chamber elith interior dimensions

31 x 35 x 35 cm was used. The center key rtas removed from the chamber and

the right key was inoperat.ive. The left key was operative, and was

actívated when a mínimal force of .08N r¿as applied to the key. This key

was 2.5 cm in díameter and could be illuminated either red or green.

Attached to the front panel, approxímately 5 cm on each side of the

left key, !üere two parallel bars. They extended dírectly outwards into

the chamber and were parallel to the floor. The dimensíons of these bars

were 23 by 5 by 4 cm. situated along the right hand bar rüas a row of ten

photocell sensors. Each photocell was fitted rüith a black rubber tubing

which extended 2 cm from the sensor. The tubing was 0.6 cm ín diameÈer.

Onty a light source dÍrectly in front of the photocell would activate the

sensor. The first photocell was 3,5 cm from the front key panel and all

photocells Ítere 1.25 cn apart. A strip of clear Plexiglass covered the

top and front of each photocell to protect them from the pigeon, the

accumulation of dust, etc. Situated on the left bar IJas a row of ten
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Fígure 1. Diagram of the experimental environment.
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bulbs (Spectro no. 222 wl-rln lens), each directly opposite one of the

photocells" The bulbs, with Eheir narrorrr líght beams, rrere directed at

corresponding photocell- sensors on the opposite bar. Like the photo-

cells, the bulbs were protected by a strfp of cl-ear Pl-exíglass. The

actual distance between the light and photocell bars was the diameter

of the response key, i.e., 2.5 cm.

A platform 0.2 cn above the grl-d floor was placed directly below

the light and photocell bars. The platform was 4 cm from the fronË

panel and measured 1l by 9.5 cm. Microswitches located beneath the

platform were actlvated when a mÍnimal force of .55N was applied to the

surface of the platforrn.

Situated near the niddle of the front panel, I cm above the

floor, was an opening for presentlng a food hopper containlng Purina

Racing Pigeon Checkers. A feeder light could be illunínaÈed when the

feeder operated. A speaþer was located directly behind the food hopper.

A houselight was continuously on during the session. An exhaust fan

ran continuously providing alr and a partial- rnasking noise to the chamber.

l,Ihlte noise was also presented through a speaker to the room where the

chamber r¿as located.

Solid state and relay equlpment were located in an adjacent room.

This equlpment recorded and programned events in the chanber. The solid

state equipment had a time base of 0.1 sec fromwhich the duraÈíon of

events was recorded. During the l-atter protion of the experiment

(Phase III) a ñicroprocessor was used. this equipment had a Ëime base of

0.01 sec from which the duration of events was recorded.
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Procedure

' Birds lrere magazine trained by first con-

t,Ínuously operating the food hopper until the bird approached and consumed

grain from the hopper. The feeder light, aÈ this stage, wâS ílluminated

when the hopper operated. The speaker behind the food hopper would also

eml,t, a tone during the operatlon of the feeder. The duration of each

hopper operation was gradually reduced untll the bird would apprach and

consume grain from the hopper within three seconds of its presentation.

The ínËensity of the feeder light l¡as then gradually decreased to zeto.

By the end of magazine training the birds would approach and consume

grain withÍn the 3-sec hopper presentations with no feeder light present.

Throughout magazine training no specific response rùas reínforced and no

key light was present.

After magazine training pas completed the left response key was

continuously illumínated red. The bírds were trained to peck this key

by the method of successive approxlmatíons (shaPing). After shaping

procedures key pecking r¡as maintained for one session on a continuous

reinforcement schedule (CRF). After the CRF session the schedule of

reinforcement ldas changed to VI 30-sec. That is, key pecking tras rein-

forced on the average once every 30 secs. After tr¿o sessfons of VI 30-

sec the schedule was changed to VI 60-sec. The birds lrere on VI 60-sec

for approxinately four sessions. All sessions during preliminary train-

ing termlnat,ed after 60 feeder presentations.

Platform training. After key peckíng lras maintaíned on VI 60-sec,

platforrn tral-ning was inl.tiated. The platform, situated on the floor

below rhe 1lght and photocell bars and directly in front of the left key,
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was nade operative. Iùhen the bird was off this platform the left key

light was green. trlhen the bird stood on the platform, such that its

weight activated the microswítches underneath, the Left key light

changed to red. The first peck to the red key after the bird had stood

on the platform for a mínimun of eight consecutive seconds (change over

delay; COD = 8 sec) was reinforced. Thís COD was inittated each Ëime

the bird stepped on the platform. Duríng feeder operations the key

light always remained red. After the operation of the food hopper the

key light would eíther be red or green dependíng on whether the bírd was

on or off the platforn, respectively. As outlined in Chapter I, this

key llght-plaÈform procedure was successfully used by Pear (L977) to

dfstinguish key-pecking from non-key pecking activities. The birds would

only stand on the platforn whíle engaging 1n the key-pecking acË1vity.

Platform tral-ning terminated af ter approxímately four sessíons. Each

session teminated af ter 60 feeder operations.

Phase I - FI l-nln. After platform traíning, the birds were

introduced to a FI l-mln schedule of reinforcement. The operating

characteristics of the COD and key lights rüere the same as that during

platform trainíng. Now, however, a reinforcer lras only made available 60

sec after the previous reinforcer (or fron the start of the session).

After relnforcement set up a key peck would be reinforced provided the

COD requirement had been satisfied.

While key pecking the position of the blrd's head \¡ras recorded by

the photocells. The photocells would operate if: 1) the bird's head ¡¿as

r¿ithin tlne 2.5 cm corridor (bounded by the photocell lights and sensors)
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rû¡ich extended outwards from the key, and 2) the bird was standing on

the platform. Head movements were only recorded during the time between

the termlnation of the previous reinforcer and the availability of the

next, reinforcer (60 sec). The distance between the photocell sensors

r¡as such that the pigeonts head would always be in front of at least

one photocell sensor. If the bird was in front of two or more photo-

cells simultaneously, of these photocells only that one closest to Ëhe

response key would operate. The amount of tÍme each photocell r^ras oper-

ated was recorded across successive thirds of the inter-reínforcement

interval. Key pecks, while the bird was standing on the platforrn, lrere

also recorded for successíve thÍrds of the inter-reinforcement interval.

Each session terminated after 60 feeder operations. Phase I terminated

when visual inspection of the cumulative records and head-movement data

showed no systenatic trends across 5 consecutive sessions.

Phase II - FI l-nin -- empty feedgr. Subjects P10 and P31 served

in Phase II. During Phase II the food hopper lras enpty. Presentations

of the hopper, however, still occurred on a FI l-min schedule. Head

movements and key pecks vrere recorded as they were ln Phase I. Each

session lasted 60 nin. This phase terminated when no head movements

rrere recorded for a session. \

Phase III - FI l-nin. Phase III was a reversal to conditions

present during Phase I, i.e., FI l-rnin. Durlng Phases I and II a tírne

base of 0.1 sec was used üo record photocell time. During Phase III, in

addition to the 0.1 sec time base, a microprocessor recorded photocell

act.ivations from a time base of 0.01 sec. Differences ín relative photo-

cell tine betr¿een the two Ëime bases Íüere minimal (< Ll¿) .

ir:'.:',



CHAPTER IV

RESULTS

Phase I

Earlv FI l-min performance. Duríng the first few sessions of

FI l-nin all birds generally demonstraËed a linear paÈtern of respond-

ing with rninÍmal post-reinforcement pauses. This behavior is typical

of early FI perfornance (Ferster & Skinner, L957). Figures 2, 3, and

4 show cumulat.ive records of thÍs key peckíng performance for Session

1 for P10 and P30 and Session 2 for P31, respectively. (tlo cumulatíve

record is available for Sessíon I for P31). As with all the cumulative

records sho¡¡n for this study, session time proceeded along the

horizontal axls. The response pen moved a constant vertical distance

n¡ith each key peck. Thus, the slope of the line indicates overall

rat.e. The cumulative response pen deflected upward when the bird stood

on the platform, and deflected downr¡ard wtren the bird stood off the

platform. Feeder operaËions are indicated by the slash marks created

by the event pen proceedlng along the horízontal axis of the figure.

The above records indicate that when the bírds stoPped key pecking they

stepped off the platform, and when on the platforn they pecked the

response key. This indicates that the head movements recorded were

related to the key pecklng actívities of the birds, since the photocells l.:¡ì';''."¡"

operated only when the btrd Iüas on the platform.

Figure 5 shows the percentage of tl-me the birds were in front of
:

a given photocell across successive thirds of the inter-reinforcement



Figure 2. Cumulative record of early FI l-min performance

for P10
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Figure 3. Cumulative record of early FI l-nin performance for P30.
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Figure 4. Cumula¡lve record of early FI l-rnin performance for P31.
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Figure 5. Percentage of tíne each photocell was operated across

successive thlrds of the inËer-reinforcement interval during earry 
l

Fr l-min performance for all birds. The letters F, M, and L .

I

indicate the first, mlddle, and last thirds of the inter_ i

t,

reinforcement interval, respectively. 
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interval for Session I for P10 and P30 and Session 2 f.or P3L. Due to

equiprnent linitations and the srnall amounts of time involved, time allo-

cated to the four photocells furthest away from the response key (Photo- 
,,.,.,., .

cel1s 7-10) were combined. The amount of time in front of the remaíning t:' 
.

six photocells were recorded separately. Photocell 1 was closest to the

response key, Photocell 2 second closest, etc. The figure lndicates that:
:|''..

1. Relative time in front of each photocell changed only slightly .'..¡,:l:,

across the inter-reínforcement lnterval for a1l three birds. Thus, the 
:.:.: ;:.:;

.L^ ': ' 'structure of the key-pecking activíty remained constant across the

ínter-reinforcement interval for these sessions.

2. Generally for all three birds, the closer a phoÈocell was to

the response key, Ëhe higher the percentage of t,ime that photocell was

operated.

Figure 6 shows the total amouJrt of photocell time across succes-

sive thirds of the inter-reinforcement interval for Session I for P10 and 
i
l

P30 and Session 2 for P3L. Photocell tirne rena{ne{ fairly constan,f

across the interval except for P31 r¿hích showed an increase in photocell 
,.i :.,.,,,,

time from the fírst to the second third of Ëhe fpter-refnforcement 
.":r1"::

' 
. ti, I : ,,',.,,:.,

interval-. This difference was due Eo the short post-felnforcement :::': ::l:.:

pauses that had already developed in P3lrs performance by Session 2.

Thus, Figure 6 indicates that a linear pattern of key pecking, with

mininal post-reinforcement pauses, \üas associated with a constant duratíon 
,,1 
,. ,,

: :ir-l' Ii

fn photocell tíne across the reinforcement interval.

Intermedíate FI l-min performance. For all three birds typícal

sca11opreSponSepatterns(Ferster&Skínner,Lg57)soondeve1oped.



Figure 6. Total photocell time across

reinforcement interval durlng early FI

successive thirds

l-rain performance

of the ínter-

for all bírds.
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Fígures 7' 8, and 9 are cumulative records of scallop response patterns

frou session 35 for P10 and session 17 for P30 and P31, respectively.

The records show that the degree of scalloping and the frequency of

ÍËs occurrence dfffered both between intervals and between birds. The

cumulative records alsö indicate that the bírds tended to stand on the

platform and not peck the response key during the PRP. Vísual observa-

tions indicated that on those occasions on r¡hich thís occurred, the

birds were well below the photocell- sensors. The act.ivity of key peek-

ing was always observed when the bÍrd was r¿ithin the narrow 2.5 cm

photocell corridor. The actual amount of photocell tíne recorded for

P31 supports these vísua1 observations. This bírd tended to remain on

the platform during the PRP for most of Session 17 (see Figure 9).

However, Èotal photocell time for the first thírd of the inter-

reÍnforcement interval for this session was only 19 sec out of a possible

20 urin. Approxlmately 731( of this tine lras accumulated by Photocell 1,

the photocell closest to the response key.

Figure 10 shows the percentage of tíme the birds were in fronÈ

of a glven photocell across successfve thirds of the inter-relnforcement

ínterval for the above sessfon demonstratfng scalloped response

patterns. The flgure 
.indicates that:

1. For all three birds, structural changes fn the key-pecking

activity occurred across the int.er-reinforcement interval. For all

birds the percentage of time Photocell 1 was operated increased across

the lrrter-reinforcement interval while the percentage of Èime for

Photocells 2 through 10 decreased across the interval. That is, the
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Figure 7. Cumulative

l-rnin for P10.

record of scallop response pattern durfng FI
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Figure 8. Cumulative.record of scallop response pattern during

FI l-nin for P30.
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Figure 9. Cumulative record of scalloP resPonse paËtern duríng

FI l--nin for P31.
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Figure 10. Percentage of tlme each photocell \üas operated across

successive thirds of the fnter-reinforcement ínterval from a session

demonstrating a scallop response patt'ern during Fl l-min for all

birds. The letters F, M, and L indicate the first, mÍddle and last

thirds of the inter-reinforcernent interval,. reqpectively.
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key-peckÍng actLviÈy moved proportionally closer to the response key as

the inter-reinforcenent interval progressed.

2.. For all three birds, Ëhe sËructuïal changes in the key-

pecking actívlty associated r¡ith scalloped patterns of responding were

cJ-early larger than those structural changes (if any) associated with

earLy FI performance (Figure 5).

3. The scalloped pattern appears to be associated r¿ith head

movements relatively far from the key. P31, which showed the least

degree of scalloping (see Figure 4), also spent proportionally more

time in front of PhoÈocell I than any of the other bírds. That is,

the key-Pecking actÍviLy of P31 was proportionally closer to the response

key relatíve to the key-pecking activities of the other birds for those

sessíons compared in Fígure 10. Additional support for this inferred

relatíon betlteen scalloping and the structure of the activity will be

presented below, r¡hen termínal perfornance is described.

Figure 11 shows total photocell tl-me and response rate across

successive thirds of the inter-reinforcemenE interval for each bird

for those sessions shown in Figure 10. l^Iíth Ehe development of the

scallop pattern of responding, all photocell time functions now show

an increasing trend across the reinforcement interval. Two of the time

functions (those for P10 and P30) show negative acceleration. All

response rate functions show posiÈive acceleraÈíon

Terqinal FI performance, Terminal or stable performance was

considered to have been reached when visual inspection of the cumulative

records and head-movement data showed no systematic trends across 5

consecutive sesslons.

,:::ì(.:ii::: a+ 1



Figure 11. Total photocell tlme and response rate across successive

thirds of the inter-reinforcement interval from a session demonstrat-

ing a scallop response pattern during FI L-nin for each bird.
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Termfnal performance in cumulative response patterns and photo-

cell tfne distributions have alrea.dy been presented for P10 in Figures

7 and 10, respectively. These data were taken from the last sessíon of

Phase I for P10 and are represenË.atíve of the last 5 sessions of Phase

I. As has been seen, this bird denonstrated large structural changes

in itrs key-pecking activity across the inter-reinforcement interval.

. Associated with these sçructural changes were cumulative records whfch

denonstrated pronounced scalloped patterns across the inter-reinforce-

aent interval. Although this behavior was considered to be stable-

state FI l-nin performance for P10 during Phase I, Phase III later

demonstrated that this scallop pattern would eventually change into a

break-run patt.ern. Thus, the scallop pettern for P10 is more approri-

ateLy categorlzed as an internedfate performance.

For P30 and P31, the scallop patterns of responding shoqm

earlier eventually developed lnto a break-run pattern like that described

by Ferster and Skinner (L957). Figures 12 and 13 are cumulatíve records

of this pattern taken from the last session of Phase I for P30 and P31.

Thus, for two of three bírds ín ?hase I on FI l-min, the scallop patt.ern

was a transitlonal perfornance prior to a steady-state break-run pattern.

These data repllcate Cumning and Schoenfeld (1958) who observed this

change with behavior maintalned under FI 30-min

Figure 14 shows the relatíve photocell time distributions of

Session 17 for P30 and P31, and compares then with Èhe relative photocell

distributions averaged from the last 5 sessions of Phase I for each bird.

FÍgure 14 can be sumnarízed as follows:



Figure 12. Cumulative record of break-run response pattern during

FI l-nin for P30
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Figure 13. Cumulative record of break-run response pattern during

FI l-nín for P31.
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Figure 14. 
- 

Percentage of tirne each photocell llas opelated across

successive thirds of the lnter-reinforcement interval for sessions

demonstrating scall-op and break-run response patterns for P30 and P31.

The letters F, M, and L lndicate the first, middle, and last thirds of

the inter-reinforcement interval' respectively.
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1. In assocíatj.on with a change from a seallop to a break-run

patÈern of respondíng, the key'pecking activíties of both P30 and P31

had shifted proportional-ly closer to the response key relative Èo

. .:--..:.: iearlier behavior. l

2. As r'¡ith the scallop pattern, head movements during the

break-rurr paÈtern tended to become closer to the response key as the

inter-reinforcement progressed. l¡.,,..,,',t... 
:

Figure 15 shows average photocell Ëime and response rate across 
,,,,,,,,,,,

successive thirds of the inter-reinforcement ínterval for P30 and P31 . 
r.i:'': l

The data ltas averaged over the last 5 sessions of Phase I and is

rePresentative of the indÍvidual sessions. For both birds, photocell-
l

time and response rate show posítive acceleratíon across the inter- 
l

reinforcement f-nterval. Figures 12 and 15, therefore, indicate that l

]photocell time shows either negative or constant acceleration across

the inter-reinforcement int.erval when scalloping occurs, but pronounced

positive acceleration when the break-run pattern occurs. Overall

resPonse rate, on the other hand, shows positive acceleratíon when both ,,;-,...,,,,,

patterns occur.
,':,,', ,

The cumulatíve records ln FÍgures 12 and 13 indicate that the

'break-run pattern of key-pecking for P30 and P31 are sl-milar in appear- 
l

ance. The photocell tíme distrlbutlons for both birds are sl-m1lar for

the last tvto-thirds of the Ínter-reinforcement interval (see Figure 14). ,,t.,.t'a

Ilowever, Figure 14 also fndlcates that, for the first third of the

inter-reinforcement interval, head movements tended to be proportionally

further away from the response key for P30 than for P31. This presents

lit"i'l



Figure 15. Total- photocell time and response rate across successive

thirds of the inter-reinforcement interval during steady-state Fr

l-min perfornance for P30 and P31. The data nas averaged. over the

l-ast 5 sessions of Phase I.
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an interesting question: If the structure of the key-pecking activity

is rel-ated to the type of cr-mulative response pattern generated., how can

the structure between two activitÍes be different yet show Èhe same

cumulative response pettern? The answer rnay be found in Figure 15.
,t. -'

Figure 15 shows that photocell- tlme for the. first thírã of the reinforce-

tænt inÈerval averaged less than 30 sec pei sess.íon for both birds. Due

to the short duration of the trüo actÍvities durlng thís portion of the 
,:,,,',:.

reinforcement, interval, differences in strucÈure at this time would have ','''':r'

had liLtle affect on producing different types of cumulatíve response .,,,,,.-.,
:::,:.:t:

patterns.

A simílar analysis can account for why PlO and P3O earlíer showed

almost identical relative photocell distributions in Figure 10, but

demonstrated different degrees of sealloping as shown in Figures 7 and 8.

Although the structure of Ëhe activities for P10 and P31 r¿ere similar

across the inter-reinforcement inÈerval, Figure 11 indicates that the

amount of time engaged in these various structural combinations differed

between the two birds.

In sunrnary, ln additton to structural changes, the amount of time 
,,, 

,,i,,,i
_ -_- _ :'

the blrd engages ín Ehe varlous key-pecking structures across the inter- , ,',
',,t-.,'',

relnforcemenÈ interval 1s related Eo the type of cumulative response '

pattern generated

The data for Phase I can be sr¡mmarized as fol-lows:
r:,., 

,. 'r.t
1. For all three birds, during early FI behavior the structure of 1.,,, "

the key-pecing activity changed onl-y slightly across Èhe inter-reinforce-

ment Ínterval. Photocell time rematned falrly eonstant across successive
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thirds of the inter-reiûforcement inÈerval. Cumulative records of key

pecking duríng this tine demonstrated linear patt,erns across the

enÈire lnter-reinforcement interval. ':.:. : ..::

2. For al,l three birds, with cont,inued. exposure to FI l-urin

structural changes in the key-pecking activity occurred across the
:. ..inËer-reinforcement interval. For all birds, Èhe key-pecking activity 

'.,1-.:i
' .t ,..

tended to move proportionally closer to the response key as the ínter-
, 

-. 
, 

,.

reínforcement interval progressed. Photocell tiure shorsed either :r:':
j

negatlve or constanÈ acceleration across the inter-reínforcement inter-

val, whíle'response rate showed positive acceleration. Cumulative

records of key pecking during this time generally demonstrated a 
l

ì

scalloped pattern across'the ínter-reinforcement interval. l

I

3. By the end of Phase I, the key-peckíng activities of two j

l

birds shífted proportionally closer to Èhe response key relatíve to (2) 
i

iabove. Their head movements, however, stlll moved closer to the ì

l

response key across the inter-reinforcement interval. Photocell time
;,.,.¡, ,;,

and response rate both shor.¡ed positive acceleration across the inter- ::'. :

reinforcement interval . For these bírds, cumulative records of key .,.',,''-,,,'

pecking now showed a break-run pat.tern of responding.

4. Three aspects of the key-pecking activity appear to be

related to the generation of varÍous cumulative response patterns: a) r;r,,_lr
;:. t,',' 

i?::'

The distance of the najority of the activity fron the response key;

i.e., how cl-ose or far away from the key most of the activity is. b)

The types of structural changes which occur in the activity over time

c) The proport,ion of time the bird engages in the key-pecking activity
i:.! 'l:',.':
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relative to other activities.

Phase II

Duríng Phase II the food hopper rüas empty. Presentations of the

food hopper, however, still occurred on a FI l-min schedule. Sessíons

terminated after 60 nin. Two birds (Pl-Q and P31) served in Phase II.

Upon termÍnation of Phase I, P10 and P31 had demonstrated the largest

and smallest, structural changes, respecËively, in their key-pecking

actlvitÍes across the inter-reínforcement ínterval. P10 and P31 had

also denonstrated pronounced scallop and break-run patterns' respec-

tively, by the end of Phase I.

Fl-gure 16 shows total photocell time and overall response rate

for each session of Phase II for each bird. Both birds show a drop ín

photocell time and response raÈe across Phase II.

Figure 17 shows the relative photocell time distríbutions for

each session of Phase II for each bird. Only Photocells L, 2, and 3

are presented for P10, and only Photocells 1 and 2 are presented for

P31. These photocells conprised approxinatel-y 987" of the total phoËo-

cell time. For comparison purposes, Figure 17 also includes the average

percentage of time these phoÈocells vrere operated across the inter-

reinforcement Ínterval- over the last 5 sessions of Phase I. The data

from Figure 17 w111 be discussed for each bfrd indivídually.

P10. The photocell distributions for P10 can be sur¡rmarized as

follows:

1. Relative time 1n front, of each photocell, and therefore the

structure of the key-peckíng activity, became more constant across the
/
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Flgure 17. Percentage of time photocells 1, 2, ar.ð.for 3 r¡ere operated

across successive thirds of the inter-reinforcement interval for each

session of Phase rr for P10 and P31. The average percentage of time

each photocell rtas' operated across the ínter-r,einforcement interval

over the last 5 gesslons of Phase I ls also present.ed. F, M, and L

indicate the flrst, rniddle, and last thirds of the inter-reinforcement

interval, respectively. PC. I, 2, and 3 indicates Photocell 1, 2, and

3, respectively.
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inÈer-feeder interval relatl-ve to Phase I.

2. The percentage of time each photocell was operated throughout

the inter-feeder interval in Phase II was similar to that observed duríng 
:.,.:,,;,.,:,

the latter third of the inter-reinforcemen! interval of Phase I. There-

fore, the structure of the operant throughouÈ the inter-feeder interval

of Phase II V¡as similar to the st.ructure of the operant which occurred
, ., .. .

just prior to a feeder operatíon in Phase I. ì?::1"
',t't 

;tt '

3. The relative photocell time distributíon remained fairly :,:-,;: :.

constant throughout phase rr despite a large drop in absolute þhotocell 
i'""":''

tíme across the phase. This lndicates that, although the key-pecking

unit was beíng enítted less often across Phase II, the structure of the

operant nevertheless remained fairly constant withín the phase

Changes in the cr¡mulative records of key peckíng accompaníed the
i

structura1changesÍntheactivityreportedabove.Figure18shows

the cumulatlve record for Session 1 of Phase II for P10. The record I

shows that, relatÍve to the scalloped performance by the end of Phase I

(see Fígure 7) , a more steady rate of responding developed with "run iÌ ,.. ,',

throughs" (key pecking whlch continued ímnediate Ly aftex a feeder oper- ':''t,t:tt"

',; tt,;tt'.;,

ation) occurring for many of the inter-feeder intervals. Thus, as lùas

found during Phase I, when the'structure of the key-pecking activity

becomes more constant ecross the inter-feeder interval, cumulative 
,::::::,_.:.,,:

response patterns become more linear. i,,,,ì:': -,,'

P31. The relative photocell dÍstrubutions for P31 across Phase II

are presented in Flgure 17. These dl-stributions can be sunnnarized as

follows:

Ìl¡:.:::ri._
t., I



Figure 18. Cumulatlve record of Sessíon 1 of Phase II for P10.
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1. Structural changes in the operant across the ínter-feeder

interval became larger. I,Ihereas head movements changed about 5%

across the inter-reínforcement interval in Phase I, they changed by

LO-L27" across the ínter-feeder interval ín Phase ïI by Session 3.

2. The total proportlon of time comprised by Photocell 1

systenatically decreased across Phase II, whíle the total proportion of

time comprised by Photoc "tl Z systematically increased.

3. Despite the above two types of strucÈural changes across

Phase rr, the key-pecking activity always moved proportionally closer

to the response key as the inter-feeder interval progressed.

Thus across Phase II as photocell Èime and response rate

decreased, the key-pecking activlty for P31 demonstrated larger and

Latget structural changes across the inter-feeder interval. In addítion,

the activity occurred proportionally further and furtheï ahray from the

response key across the phase. Í{ithln the ínter-feeder interval,

however, the key-pecktng activity always moved proportíonally closer to

the response key as the interval progressed.

. Fígure 19 shows the cumulatlve record for Session 1 of Phase II

for P31. The record indlcates that, along wíth the structural changes

reported above, scàlloping which was absent durLng terminal performance

in Phase I (see Figure l.2), nor{ occurred to some extent during Phase II.

The above structural changes and the accompanying increase in scalloped
1

respondlng is consistent with the data reported earlier on the

developmenÈ of scalloped response patterns in Phase I.

The data for Phase II can be sunmarized as follows:



Figure 19. Cumulative record of

Arrows indicate scallop pattern.

Sessíon 1 of Phase II for P3l.

ra ...:
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1. For the rwo blrds which served in Phase II, response rate

and absolute photocel-l time decreased across Phase II.

2. Both birds demonsÈrated irmedíate changes in the structure

of their key-pecklng acÈivities upon the introductíon of Phase II. For

one bird, the structure of the actlvity beqame more constant across the

inter-feeder interval relatíve to Phase I, and the majority of the

activity r¿as relatívely closer Èo the response key. For the other bird

structural changes ín the activity became larger, and Ëhe activity moved

further away from the key relatíve to Phase I.

3. For one bird, a decrease in response rate across Phase II

occurred only as a function of the key-pecking uniÈ being emftted less

frequently across thè phase. For the other bird, response rate al-so

decreased across Phase II as a funct.ion of the key-pecking unit being

emitted less frequently. In addition, structural changes occurring

within the unit may also have contri-buted to the decrease in response

rate.

4. As was shwon in Phase I, systematic changes in the relative

photocell tine distributions were accompanied by systenatic changes ín

cumulative response patterns. A more consistent structure in the key-

pecking activlty across the lnter-feeder interval rras accomprrri.a ty "
more linear response paEtern. ÍJhen structural changes l-n the activit.y

became Iarger, and the actl-vity shifted proportlonally further away

from the response key, more curvilínear response patÈerns rrere observed.

Phase III

Phase III was a reversal to conditions present duríng Phase I;
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i.e., FI l-nin. The data from Phase III will be díscussed for each bird

fndividually.

P10. By the end of Phase I P10 had demonstrated pronounced scal-

lop patterns (see Figure 7). However, after approximately 150 sessíons

on FI l-min ín Phase III the steady-state performance for this bírd

demonstrated a more consistent break-run pattern (see Figure 20). Thus,

for all three birds in this study, the scallop pattern of responding was

an intermedíate pattern prior to a steady-state break-run pattern.

The left slde of Figure 21 compares the relative photocell time

distribution for P10 for Phase I and III. The distributíons are aver-

aged over the last 5 sessions of each phase. Relative time in the first

thlrd of the inter-reinfbrcement interval for Phase III is not presented

because total time for a session averaged less than 0.5 sec for this

interval. Figure 21 indicates that the key-pecking activity of P10

occurred proporLionally cl-oser to the response key relative to Phase I.

P30 and P31 had also demonstrated this effect in Phase I when a scallop

pattern of responding developed into a break-run pattern (see Figure 14).

Fígure 22 shows total photocell time and response rate across

successive thirds of the fnter-reinforcement interval for P10. The data

was averaged over Èhe last 5 sessions of Phase III. Posltive accelera-

tion in photocell time and response raÈe occurred across the inter-

reinforceuent interval. The change to pronounced positive acceleration

in photoeell tíme was also demonstrated by P30 and P31 when a scallop

Pattern of responding developed lnto a break-run pattern in Phase I (see

Figures 11 and 15).



ì.'-

Figure 20. Cumulative record of break-run response pattern durlng

FI l-urin for P10 during Phase III.

r:nr: r1a,ì;.,
'i-.i.,..,,1,..
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Figure 2L. Petcentage of time each photocPll was operated across

suc.cessive thirds of the inter-reinforcement interval over the last

5 sessions of Phases I and II for P10 and P31. The letters F, M, and

L, indicate the first, middle, and last thlrds of the lnter-reinforce-

nent interval-, respectivelY.
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Eigpte 22. Total photocell time and response rate across successíve

thirds of the inter-reinforcement. interval averaged across the last

5 sessions of Phase III for P10
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P31. The rtght sl.de of Figure 21 presents the relative photo-

cel1 tíne dlstributions for P31 for Phases I and III., The distríbutions 
.:i,

tùere averaged over the l-ast 5 sessions of each phase. Since the first , ll

thlrd of the inter-relnforcement interval for Phase III on1-y accumulated

on the average I sec of time for a sessíon, percentage time for this

lnterval is not presented. Flgure 2L lndicates that the photocell dís- - ,
,,,.a,'

Ërlbutions for P31 tn Phase III rirere very simllar to those of terminal

:'- '- r---^ - -, !- ñññ I --^ !L r _ ñl- -- _ tlt tperformance in Phaee I. except for an lncrease ín PRP length in Phase

IIIr the cumulative records for P31 demonstrated the same breâk-run

pattern that was observed for terminal perfornånce in Phase I.'.
Both birds occasionally stood on the platforn during the PRP. It

1s important to nóte, however, that very l1ttle photocell ti¡ne r¡as :

.

laccumulated for either bird during the first thÍrd of the ínter- t,

reinforcement interval. This is consistent rrlth the earlíer observation

that !úhen the birds were standing on the platform and not pecking, they

r¡ere well belor¡ the photocel-l sensors.

the data for Phase III can be surnar Lzed, as follor¡s: ;''"'',:'

'''. :i. :i1-. l{Íth extended exposure to FI l:-mLn, the key-peckl-ng activity ,, ,,

of P10 shi,fted proportionally closer to the response key rel-atíve to

Phase I. I,lhereas negatlve acceleration ln photocell tíme occurred

across the lnter-reinforcement ínterval in Phase I for P10, positive 
i.'.-...
, ';1 .'

acceleration occurred in Phase III. The crrmulatlve records denonst.rated

that a scallop pattern of respondlng, which nas present in Phase I for

this bird, changed to a break-rr.¡n pattern in Phase III. Al-1 these

effects had previously been shown for P30 and P31 wfthin Phase I.
.: .
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t

structure

for both

The key-pecking activity of P30

ln Phase III as in Phase I. The

steady-state perfornance for each

demonstrated the sarre

break-run pattern ltas

phase.

present



CHAPTER V

GENERAI. DISCUSSION

From the results of the present experiment it appears that the

followíng generalizations can be made.
-...:.,'

Srnmary of Behavioral- Developments Unde.r FI l--nfJr

Upon the lntroductlon of FI l-min, the structure of the key-

pecklng activity* remains'constanÈ across the inter-reinforcement interval.

the âmoufit of tfme the bírd engages in the operant is also constant

across the interval. Constant structure and constant time allocatíon of

the operant is associated rsíth a linear response pattern across the

entire inter-reinforcement interval.

I{ith continued e:rposure to Fl l--mÍn, structural changes in the

operant occur across the inter-reinforcement Ínterval. Head movements

now move proportionally closer to the response key as the ínterval

progresses. A PRP fs presenË but of rel-atively short duration. Tlme

allocatlon of the operant 1s a negat.ive accel-erating function across

the inter-relnforcement lnterval. These structural changes and changes

in time allocatlon of the operant across the lnter-reinforcement lnter-

va.l aré associated wlth scalloped reaponse patterns.
l, :. :

Eventually, the entire key-pecking activity shifts proportionall-y iir',i:.,,.i

closer to the reaponse key relative to previous observaËions. Ilead

movements, however, stLl1 move proportlonally closer to the response key

as the inter-reinforceuenÈ interval progresses. lhe PRP has increased

fn length. llme aLlocat,ion of the operant at this stage is a positive t, , , ,r, . .

{-¡^---^.i 
-ç^-^^ '|.}.^aa 

-:

accelerating functl.on across the lnter-reinforcement interval. These

1. .l: : :::. :

j - - ,- l - - .: 1, i



structural changes and Èhe times allotted to these structures is

associated with a break-run cumulatíve response paËtern.

Sur¡mary of Behavioral Developments During Extinction

As response rate decreases across extinctíon, Èhe amount of Ëime

the bird engages in the key-pecking operant decreases. l,Ihen behaVior

has been malntafned on FI l-nin ínrmediate changes in the strucËure of

the operant occur upon the fntroduction of an extinction procedure. As

response rate decreases across extinctfon, the structure of the operant

may remain constant, or systematically change.

Varíables Correlated with Response Patterns

Three aspects of the key-pecking activity appear to have been

related to the generatlon of varfous cumulative response patterns: a)

the distanoe of the haJority of the actÍvity fron the response kày, Í.e,

how close or far away from the key most of the activity was; b) the

types of structural changes which occurred for the activLty over tine;

and c) the proportÍon of tlme the bird engaged in the key-pecking

activlty relatÍve to other actlvities.

The concept of a key-pecking activlty and the use of photocells

to meaaure certain elements of that activity has produced some orderly

data. A number of basic theoretical questions and areas for future

research have been suggested by this data.

The fundamental unlt of analvsis. Most established sciences have
i

adopted baslc unlts of anal-ysfs. For example, ín chenistry'the elements

forn the minimal units of analysis. Chemical phenomena are investigated

fn terms of these el-ements or units. In the experimental analysis of

94
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behavior the operant has been considered to be the basíc unit of analysís.

In general, the occurrence of an operant has been recorded as an

instantaneous point in time. It tras suggestecl in the íntroduction of

this thests, however, that the presentaËion of a reínforcer increases the

frequency of occurrence of an entíre sequence of behavior. If key pecking

is the operant examiried, some of the elements involved in this unit would

be head positions near the response key. How these elements change over

time ís the structure of the key-peckíng unit or operant. schoenfeld

(L976) and Shlnp (1976) have argued rhaÈ rhe basic behavioral uniÈ has a

constant or stereotyped structure. Thus, the rate of the unit increases

or decreases as a iunction of the basíc behavioral sequence being emitted

nore or Less often, respectlvely, per unít of time.

, 
tn. concept of the basic unit of behavior as having a constant or

sÈereotJped structure has to be critlcally atalyzed 1n llght of the

present experf.ment. If the baeic unit has a constant structure one would

exPect the Patter¡ of. head novements acroas the inter-reinforcenent

lnterval- of a FI schedule to remaln constant. In the present experiment

thls l¡as true ¡¡hen key pecking demonstrated a linear pattern. However,

when scalloped patterns of key pecking r¡ere obtained head movemenÈs

changed syste¡nâtÍcalIy acroas the entire ínter-reinforcemenË interval. In

this latter situatlon , in order for the basLc unit to be defined as

having a constant structure the r¡nft would have to be the entire behavior

pettern¡ 1.e., the scallop. Two major probLens also arise with this

f.nt.erpretatlorn, hosever. Flrst, varlatl-ons Ln the structure of the key-

pecklng actlvlty occur between lnter-relnforcement lntervals. Overall I :. ..ì ì:::,.,,::tt
I :l -::r:..]:iai
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rate and head movement graphs nay show systematic changes across the

inter-relnforcement lnterval, but these graphs represent data that has

been averaged over many intervals. 'They do not necessarily represent

the specifíc events for each and every ínterval. Upon cLose examination

of any cumulative record one can see many devíations bet\rreen ínterval-s

at the molecular level. Second, continuous and systematic changes ín

the structure of the key-pecking operant occur throughout the develop-

ment of FI behavfor.

An alternative to Èhe stereotyped behavioral uniÈ appears to be

reguired if one consfders the behavíor generated duríng FI schedules at

a'molecular level. The data fron the present experimenË suggest that

three types or Levels of structural changes can oqcur in Èhe operant

over time:

1. The first structural level describes the actual elements

¡chich form the oPerant. A complete structural change at this level r¡oul-d

occur only ff the entire operant shifted from one location in space to

another.

2. The second structural level describes how the elements form

the operant. Those structural patterns observed across the inter-

reinforcenent lnterval of a FI schedule represent this level-.

3. the third structural level describes how the same behavioral

elements change 1n probability over long periods of time. The relative

photocell tine distributions changing systematically over sessions

represents this level.

The above observatlons euggest that the basíc behavioral unit is 
i.:i¡r:,ì,:,,

i. ì::,.' I
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derived from a set of continuous elements. The probability of occurrence

of any element¡ and thus the unitrs structurê¡ câri change over time. In 
,:: ,,

terms of this analysis a fixed or stereotyped unit may occur in l-iurited :i: .:jl

situations. However, systeultic changes in the structure of the behavioral

sequences tñich comprise the unit can also occur 
i.,i,.,,,.,The long term usefulness of our present "basic behavioral unit" i't.,t'

shou1da1so'bequestioned.Muchoftheexperimenta1ana1ysisofbehavíor

has observed behavfor as a discrete event. Hopefully, the experÍmental i" ':"'

anal-ysis of behavior will progress towards, the development of laws involv-
ed with the more continuous aspects of behavíor. A problem that arises is
that terninol-ogy useful at one level of analysis may be inappropriate at

another. A complete description and analysís of the continuous aspects i

ofbehav1orfn4ynotbepossib1ewíthatechno1ogyandat'ermino1dgybased

on discrete unit,s of observation. As the scl-ence develops some type of

basic u4it will probably be mal-ntained. However, the present author

doubts such a unit ¡sll-l have discrete boundarles. 
;,,:,-,.,,

rn terms of future research, the ability to record head movements i';'':'' '

.. ,,,,,.,,
assoclated with the key-pecking operant of pigeons should lead to rnore '. : ;

control over the structure of this operatxt. To date, studies concerned

with control over the structure of the operant have been minÍmal and have

dealt ¡¡'lth reÍnforcing specific IRTs. However, onlyonebehavioralelement of 1,-,,.;¡i¡
¡;i:-:::-

the operant ls recorded and directly controlled in these experinents. The

conbLned duration of the other behavloral- elements have been specified

but not thelr actual topographles. (rn some sLtuations, such as with

long rRTs, these other elements nay actually be from activLties other 
ii.i:,i:
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than the experlnental operant such as preening, wing flapptng, etc.

The photocel-l apparatus of the present experiment wí1l al1ow the

experinenter to specífy more precisely the structure of an operant.

Tlne as a deoendent variable. The present experiment supports

the positlon that examining the duratlon of behavior can lead to the

establ-ishrent of both structural and functional relationships at eíther

the molecular or moLar levels of analysls. A question that sone

researdters dwell upon is whether the duration of behavl-or is a more

fundamental dependent variable than response rate, or vice versa. How-

ever, the seeming imporÈance of this quesÈion is related only to the

confínes of our present technology. Upon closer examination of the

lssues, one can see Èhat the relative duratíon of a behavioral element

and its rate of occurrence are the same dependent variables. The

actÍvtty of key pecklng consists of an lnfiníte number of behavioral

elenents . L.f. r¡e record the frequency of each behavioral elemenÈ and

we do so with lnter-observatlon times approachirrg zero (í.e., contlnu-

ousl-y), the rate of occurrence of each element and the relative* duration

of each element become Índentical variables. Sunming the frequencies

of all the behavioral elements would give us the total duration of the

activity or operant. Present day dlstinctíons between time and response

raÈe lie onl-y in the number of behavioral eleuenËs examlned, or time

between experinenter observations

StJ.nul¡¡g control. "StÍmulus control- is observed when a change

ln a partlcul-ar property of a stfmulus produces a change in some response

characteristic (Rlllíng, L977, p. 433)." In the experimental analysis

' : :i.iì
| : ji:\'.: :.':¡



of behavior, stimulus control has typfcally been measured in terms of:

response rate changes (Guttman & Kalish, L956; Jenkins & Harrison, L962);

inter-respoff¡e time cha¡rges (Blough, 1963, L969); and changes in the

estimated amount of tine Ëhe organism engages ín the experimental

operant (Migler [r Millenson, L969; Rond, L977). The concept of the

operant as a unit of behavior that has structure suggests a more mole-'

cular dependent variable Ín the analysis of stimul-us control. It is

possible that changes Ín stimulus control may be neasuied 1n terms of

changes that occur in the structure of the operant studied.

In theír anaLysis of lnhibitlon llearst, Beasley and Farthíng

(L970) defined an inhlbltory stímulus as "a stimulus that develops

during conditioning the capacity to decrease response strength bel-ow

the level occurring when that stimulus is absent" (p. 376). A number

of changes in the behavior of the organlsm could account for this

decrease 1n response strength (as measured by one element of the

acttvlty) when an lnhlbitory stimulus is presented: 1) the reductíon may

be the result qf an lncrease ln the duratlon of other operants or

activities; 2) the amount of time for completíon of each key-peck unit

may have increased. (Thfs would occur if the subject moved its head aÈ

a slower speed from poLnt to point along the key-pecking actívity.); or

3) the structure of the unit may have changed such that, sone elemenÈs

increased 1n frequency of occurrence whlle others, such as the closure

of the mícroswltch, décreaeed. A decrease in resPonse s.trength' as

,r,easured in tems of response rater mây represent any one or a combina-

tion of the above three possibílities for either inhibitory or excitatory

99
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stímulus control

In the present experiment, the systematÍc changes recorded in the

structure of the key-pecking operant duríng a FI schedule suggests that

structural changes nay be an effect occurring during ínhibitory and

excitatory control over responding. As described in Chapter II, tr{ilkie

(Lg74) obtained lnhibitoiy stlmulus control gradÍents durÍ.ng the early

portlons of an lnter-reinforcement interval of a FI schedule, but excit-

atory gradients durLng the l-atter portions of an ínt.erval. The results

of the present experfment demonstrated that relative head movemenÈs of

the key-pecking activíty at the start of an lnterval rúere proportlonally

further away from the response key than head movements at the end of the

íntervaI. This effect, aLong with the results obtained by lüÍl-kíe (Lg74>,
j

suggests that the presentation of an inhibítory or excitatory stimulus

changes the sÈructure of the operant such that the frequency of cerÈain

elements of the unft decrease or increase, reapectl-vely. In other words¡

a decrease in response rate observed upon the presentation of an

inhlbltory st,Lmulus may be parttally due to a change in the structure of

the operant. Simllar atructural changes may also be occurring during

excitatory stlnulus control but resul-tlng in increases in response rate.

the data for the present experiment also suggest that structural

changes occur ln the operant during the fornation of a discrimination

between a reinforced and non-reinforced component. üIith FI schedules

the break-run pettern of responding can be considered to be the result

of a dLscrimination between an "ext.inction" component and a "VI" rein-

f,orced component (Schnelder, Lg6g). Before this discrimínation fully
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develops, however, the scallop pattern of respondíng occurs. Duríng this

Èime large structural changes in the key-pecking activíty occur across

the inter-reinforcement interval. It is possí-bl-e that Èhe scallop

pattern of respondíng during FI schedules may be a function of changing

degrees of stimulus control across the interval combined with result,lng

changes in the structure of the operant.

Due to the si¡rilarfties between FI schedules and urultiple VI-EXT

schedules, lt is possible that duríng the formation of the discrlmlnation

between the components of a muLËiple VI-EXT schedule, structural

changes in the operant occur in the presence of S-. It is expect.ed that

these changes would resemble those l¡hích occurred during the early

portÍons of the ínter-rqÍnforcement. interval rshen scalloped responding

occurred in the Present experfment. The.durat.ion of these transítional

st.ructural changes rnay also be rel-ated to the length, of time requíred for

the discrlminatlon to develop. Along slnllar lines, those variables

related to the Lncreage fn response rate durlng the shift from a scallop

to a break-run pattern of respondlng with FI schedules, may be simllar

to those varlables assoòlated with l-ncreased response rate during the

reinforcement component of a nultl-p1-e VI-EXT schedule -- i.e., behavioral

contrast phenomena.

Structure ôf Çhe operant kev peck vs. reflexive key peck. !üill-iams , -t:' '

(1965), wlth dogs, concurrentl-y neasured salivatíon and panel pushíng

Panel- pushing was mafntalned on a FI schedule of reinforcemenË. üIilliams

found that withln an lnter-reinforcement lnterval, salivation often 
:

preceded panel pushing. Schwartz (L977a) examined the duration of key 
.
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pecks (i.e., the amount of time the microswitch was closed) across

successive fourths of a FI l-min and FI 2-n:Ín schedule of reinforcemerit.

The data demonstrated that peck duratíon generally became longer as the

inter-reinforcement interval progressed. On the basis of I'Iillians data

and previous studies which indlcated that short Èey pecks (0-25nsec) are

insensitive to response-reinforcer relations (Schwartz & !{illiams, 1972;

Schwartz, Lg77b), Schwartz suggested that the pecks at the beginning of

the inter-reinforcement lnterval of a FI schedule are reflexive -- i.e.,

under Pavlovlan control.

In the present experiment head movements were found to change

systematically across the tnter-reinforcenent l-nterval of a FI l-min

schedule of reinforcemgnt. The sinilaritíes between these data and

those of Schwartz (L977a) support an alternatÍve interpretation of short

key pecks measured under FI schedules. The swít.ch closure represents

one structural element of the key-pecking operant. As the duratlon of

the other elements of the operant change" systenatically across the

ínter-reinforcement intervâl, so does the switeh-closure element. The

gradr:al change 1n the structure of the actl-vlty ".ro"" the inter-

reinforcernent ínterval- does not support the position that two dfchoto-

mous types of key pecks are occurrlng at different ends of the lnter

reinforcement interval. The data suggest a unltary behavioral phenomena

occurring under changlng values of a controllfng parameter. One possible

Parameter nay be changes in stimulus colrtrol which are known to occur

across the reinforcement interval of a FI schedule (!üilkíe , Lg74).

Cnmulative record. The cumulatÍve record, as a means of analyzíng
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data, ls being used less frequently in the experimental analysís of

behavíor relative to prevlous years (skinner, Lg76). shimp' (1976)

suggested that the structural complexities presented by a cumulative

record, and the difficulty in quantífyíng Ëhe strucËural- changes which

occur, accounts for the decrease in its usage. The data from the

present experlment suggest that as the experimental analysis of behavior

progresses tonards quantífying behavior at the molecular level, both

the molecular and molar behavior patterns exhíbíted by a cumulative

record will be quantifíed.

Since the cumuLative record at present only records one element

of an activity its usefulness ls restricted. A standard cumulative

record cannot demonstrate structural changes in an actívity. As wíth

standard IRT distributfons, a standard cumulative record can only suggesÈ

the occurrence of structural changes in the experimenÈal operant. What

the actual structure of an operant is, and to \rhat extent the structure

changes' can only be specifled by emplrlcally measuring those behavíoral

elemente whfch actually deflne the unit.

In terms of a more p¡ecLee and lnformatlve analysis, a recorder . , ,

that denonstrates moment-to-moment changes Ln the sEructure'îof an
':-:t
!''

operant needs to be developed. I^lith some mLnor modificatíor,rsr it seems

possible for the c¡¡mulatlve recorder to acconrplish this. I{hile key- : .: ::
i-' :, , :r;:ì1.:,.:2.:

pecking the position of the bÍrdts head changes over time¡ These
r

varlous positlons form, ln part, the structure of the key-pecking

operant. suppose the closer the bird moves towards the response key,

the faster the cumulative response pen moves in a vertical dfrection. At
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some specified distance arüay from the key (such as off the platform in

the present experfnent), the response pen would only move in a horizon-

tal direction as time progressed. The result,ing record would demonsÈrat.e

moment-to-moment changes in the structure of the operant. Changes in

the slope of the cr¡muLatíve line over tíme would represent changes in the

actual structure of the operant over tlme

Concluding coment. Over the past 50 years the rate of an

instantaneoua event has been extensively used in the analysis of

behavior. The approach of the present experiment lras to anaLyze the

operant as a continuous phenomenon comprlsed of trtaily elements. The

dur-ations of these el-ements were recorded. The results indícate thís

approaeh will clarify some of the behavíoral phenomena studíed in the

past, and introduce the researcher to new behavioral phenomena related to

the continuous aspects of behavior.
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